
HOME & SCHOOL

Home Learning tasks are continuing
for the children still at home - the
majority of our children at this time.
Our plans for a phased return include
a determination to continue supporting
and being there for all of our families.
 
If you have any difficulties, please do
get in touch with class teachers via
ClassDojo or Tapestry (for EYFS).  

This week will see some more children returning to school in the
year groups originally eligible.  However, as explained in last Friday's 
email update, it is very unlikely that we will be able to expand any further until 
there are significant changes to Government guidance particularly around social distancing.
 
We remain here to support our entire school family regardless of whether children are now
in school or still at home.  Staff will continue to keep in touch with everyone and 'check-in'
regularly - please do get in touch if there is anything we can help with.
 
Please keep checking our website for all the latest details, parent guides and links.

Welcome to the ninth edition of our home and school focused newsletter.  Keep checking our website for
the latest updates about the phased return for some groups of children as well as important links to great
online activities, help and support.  Don't forget to send in examples of home learning for us to celebrate!
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Phased return and expansion of places

Home Learning Tasks

The next allocation of vouchers should
now have been sent via email to those
eligible.  As usual, it may take a few
days for them to all become available.  
Please contact the school office if you
have any difficulties.  
 
Email contact is preferable although
the office telephone lines are open
between 8.30am - 3.30pm (Mon-Fri).

Free School Meal Vouchers

https://www.thongsleyfields.org/community/reopening
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/


KEEP IN TOUCH!

Would you like to see a mini volcano erupt? Then
let's get our science head on and make your very
own messy volcano! 
 

You will need: card/funnel - plastic bottle - baking
soda - white vinegar - dishwashing liquid - warm
water - red food colouring (optional).
 

You could make it more authentic by crafting your
own volcano around the bottle with papier-mâché.
 

Click here for some instructions. 

  Blue Peter Badges
Why not try and earn one of 8 Blue
Peter badges by entering a competition
or submitting a home learning task.
 

This year's limited edition badge is a
sport badge, awarded for getting active
or trying something new.
 

Click here to find out how to apply.  

Meet Jamie at Cosmic Kids where you
can take part in some yoga, mindfulness
and relaxation exercises. 
 

With exciting story lines, fun and
animated videos to keep your children
intrigued.
 

Click here for the link.

 If you find any other great activities to do with your children while school is closed, send them in to us
either via social media or by email to office@thongsleyfields.org.  But remember, try not to stress -
plenty of play and positive interactions and attention are the most important things you can do.

Take pride

in your
work!

Volcano Experiment! 

www.thongsleyfields.org

Cosmic Kids Yoga

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-make-a-volcano.html
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-make-a-volcano.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges?collection=blue-peter-badges
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/


Stars of
the Week

Rank
 
1
 
2
 
3

Name
 
Anna
 
Dzulija
 
Maria

Class
 
Elm
 
Cherry
 
Chestnut

Correct
 
849
 
447
 
394

Name
 
Dzulija
 
Katie
 
Nikola

Games
 
50
 
33
 
29

Correct
 
553
 
444
 
414

Coins
 
5618
 
3345
 
3107

EYFS& KS1

Rank
 
1
 
2
 
3

Name
 
Samantha
 
Angel
 
Theo

Rock Status
 
Gigger
 
Rock Herp
 
New Artist

Correct 
 
3152
 
2566
 
2232

Earnings
 
103,302
 
342,824
 
21,879

Class
 
Maple
 
Oak
 
Oak

To become a rock legend and improve your rock status, play in the Studio to improve your speed
of recall. A minimum of ten studio sessions gives you a score on our leaderboard.

The Leaderboard edition!
 

You've got to be in it to win it - click here to see what's available.

Last 7 days...

https://www.thongsleyfields.org/community/homelearning


Stars of
the Week

We’ve been really impressed with your efforts
whilst learning at home again this week so
continuing our Friday tradition of celebrating the
great work, congratulations to the following...

The school office is open
between 8.30am-3.30pm
(Mon-Fri) and can be
contacted by telephone,
email or social media.  See
the website for all the latest
information.

Amazon
Kingdom

For working super hard
this week and settling

really maturely.
Well done!

Ash Class
For returning to

school and settling
in really well.

Tajus
For getting stuck
in and working

super
independently.

Chestnut

Hayden
For dressing up not just 
himself but also his baby
brother as a blue crayon

from the book The Day the
Crayons Quit.

Cedar
Kristele

For showing us her
excellent research

skills for this week's
home learning task.

Elder 

Bailey
Has been putting in
lots of effort with his
home learning, going

beyond what is
expected. 

Holly

Oscar
Created a wonderful
symmetrical butterfly
from natural materials

this week.
Elm

Amelie
For showing great

effort and
persistence with her

work on Dojo.
Maple

Owen
Created a fabulous

blue crayon costume
and a super sign to

go with it.
Cedar

Sophie
For working really hard

and sharing lots of
home-learning photos

every day!
Ash

https://www.thongsleyfields.org/


Stars of
the Week

Join in with our weekly competition? 
 

Get your camera, smartphone, tablet at the
ready and start snapping! Submissions will
be judged each week in age group
categories, including adults!  This week's
theme is rows - try to be as creative as you
can!
 

Send your entries to the school office in the usual way
before Friday 19th June to be in with a chance!

Photo competition time!

We’ve had so many submissions and messages
again that we are back to a double page of
superstars being celebrated!  Well done
everyone!

...continued!
Charlie

Made some fantastic
crayon models using
craft materials as part
of our story The Day

the Crayons Quit.
Cherry

Logan
For brilliant behaviour

and great listening
skills since returning

back to school.  
Cedar

Sandra
Researched some

interesting facts this
week and used a variety
of sentence structures
and varied vocabulary.

Elm

Aleksa
Wrote a fabulous
letter replying to

the Black Crayon.
Cedar

Kristofers
For sending in

updates and photos of
his home learning
tasks every day. 

Ash


